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11BSTRACT t

I' f The booklet describes
.
an activity designed to help

nonhandicapped persons understand and develop solqicins to
4problematic.situatisws-faced by mentally' and physiballi handicapped
sfudents, their wilts, and school personnel. The assumption is made
that integration iS desirable, and The issue therefore becomes not
whether children with disa4ilities,shall be integrated, but what will
be the outcomes of that integration. The booklet pretents U
different' problem categories withlix problems in each. Categories
indi,ude: uses for an'object, list of items in a category, .4ossible
conseque4ces of non-sociar and social antecedents, number of things
fitting/certain constraints (social,and nonsocial), dumber. of
solutions for a Social and nonsocial problem, antecedents of a
cOnseqLence (nonsocial), behaviorals to achieve a social outcome; and
antecedents of a social consequence. Participants work on.the

- problems in.teams and are encouraged'to focUs upon process as.well as
A

'4 content. (m) . el
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INTRODUCTION..

411
Special Alternativesils'an activity that instucts both through

the process by which the players participate and through the content itself.

to

1

In general, participation enhanCes'the player's ability, bo4h as an individual

andg.as a,group member, to 'quickly generate alarge numberff unique solutions

to a variety of prooblematic situatiords. 'The participant is required to

'confront some of the issues and%problems'faced by special education ct6drIen,.

their parents andischool perscAnnel. The participant is required to take

both the.persp&ct6e of a-'handicapped persoh and that of those who interact

with the handicapped.

Throughout, the assumption is made that the issue is not whether
I

kor not chi Jdren with Physicals and mentakdisabilitMes shall be integratpd,

if possi ,linto programs for regular education children, but what will'

be the outcoMesof that integrati n and what kinds of alternative solutions
,

)can be 'generated for any resultin problems.

'

-N

) DIRECTIONS

Special Alternatives is composed of elevdn different Problem

Categories. In each.category thpre are six Problems. The total number'

. of Problems is sixty-six. )

In Speciaf-Alfernatives persons work in teams of three or four

persons. Since a team ciarinOt function with less than three persons, it is
1

best to have a team of four people.' Then the activity can continue even if
:

one member of the team is missing,dh a particular day. The same people

continue on a team until that team.reachbs criterion.

Each team should have a copy of these instructions end, kitcheh

timer or clock or watch that records'seconds. Each Problem isoptaken

4
4
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separately. The order of the Probtems,4from. beginning to end, is I-1 to XI-6.

Every team begins with Problem I-1. The'team members sit facing one another.

Each member of the team 'should have a small notebook,in which to write d&
* ,

solutioips for each of the. problemsrl One4erson, the Recorber, reads the
d ,

l'oblem and seth the timer for,2 minutes by turning the,timer past the 5,

mint mark and they back to the.2 minutemark. This begins tPe 4lo Period.
.

'In the Solo Period each person on the team havninutes to write on' his pad

or notebook as many unique solutions fdr the problem that the group it'working
4

on as he. or she can thi4 of in that time. A unique, solution is:A-(solution

that is not similar to any other solution on any other person's list of so190,
1 4 I

. \

t, ions. Solutions do not have to be written out in detail,. Use only enough.

words necessary to help remember the solution well enough to tell others

about it qt:the end, of the Solo Period! Durfhg the Solo Period each persdm

works by himself and may not speak to another persori.

le en time is pp'(timer soundsbor recordeP§ees by his watch that 2 minutes .

4 have passed), all persons stop writing and begin to read their solutions aloud.

to one another. Any solution that a.person reads that is the same or similar"

to that of another person must then be crossed'offof ever person's list on
,

,01.ch it appears. Any solutions that remain on anyone's list after all can-

cellations have,been made are unique.solutions. *

Two solutions are similar ifat.least tad teamhmemberslisay that they are .

similar', or if one member who does not have,the solution that is being qua-

tioned says thatit,hey are similar. Since thb goal_is to stAv'e for unique

solutions, thetteam members should betas hard on each other as possibje).

iIf ani, only if, each participant has at least 2 unique sblutions remaining

on his/her list, the Recorder sets the timer, for a 2 minute(Tepm Period. If
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one o more participants has fewer than -2 unique solutions left on .their lists,

the team goes on. to ,the ,next problem and.seti the timer again, for the Solo Period;

Wring the TeaMRerfod 'the ReCorder again is the iper for 2 minutes.

Then all the participants work together to generate 2 more unique.solutions.
., ,/

The Recorder writes this down in hi notebook as'e'members call them out. At ')
.

til,

.
.

.

the end of thetwo mutes the parti.cipants check to see if at least '2' of the
.

.

solutions generated during. the Team'Period are unive (not the same or similar
4,

1)! i

to any solutions cre ted up. to that point): If they have created at leaSt"2.

more gigue soluti ris during the Team yeriod,Nt4ey are said to have reached

criterion and go -on to the next problem. The person to the right of the last

Rec8rder now becomes the new Recorder.
a

. For each Prbblpm Category each Team begins with Problem 1 and works until

they have done'Problems2, 3, 4, 5, and 6.. If they reach criterionin both-

the Solo and Team periods 6n 4 ofthe 6 problems they can go at once to the

next Problem Category (labeled with a Roman Numeral). If they reach criterion

on the fjrst.4 problems, they s the last 2. If they fail to reach criterion

4-, )

the time they.get to Problem # they must go back to the problems where

they iled to'reach criterion in the Solo:and/or Team Period and rework these

probl s until they have reached criterion on 4out of 6 problems. Then they
0

r may proceed to the neXt Problem Category.

Rote - Where the term,"Special Educaiton" is used refers to pro§rams for

children with physical and mental handiCaP and disabilitiers.
I A

,
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Problem Category'q - Uses For An Object

I-1 Name uses for a stick.

.1-2 Name uses for a pair of matches.

1-3 Name.uses for a,ball,

1-4 'Name uses for a tablei,

I-5 Name uses for construction paper,'

1-6 Name usesfor a rubber band.

Probleth Category II : List' of Items in a Catego.4 .

II-1 Name'things that can be done in a field trip,

11-2 Name items that an be found in a special' education classroom.
* ,

.\.

11-3 Name objectives 04oals th.iE special edualtra and regular

education children haven common.
--,

.

#
11-4 Name things that can be done, to help a person remember facts.

II -5' Name thihgs that students can do in school that would make them feel

good about th mselves.

4

11-6 Name activiti s that could be part of a physical education Rrogram,
c

Problem Category III - Possible Cpnsequences ofq Giv n Antecedent (Nbt Social)

III-1 child's wheelchair breaks down at sch What things can the child

and his /her friends)?

111-2 Five blind children enter a school'in the fall, buts there are not
0

enough books written in Oraille-for,all of them. What,thingi can
r

these students and 'their claisma4s, who can see do?'

0
1.11-3 Name things that couldshap if at school children from the regular

education program have to share a 'play area .4p1 children from the

special dWucation program.

111-4 Name things that would happen If at school there were only enough...,
.

.

e'
room outside for orollp 3/4ths of the students to play or congregate,

'` 6
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111-5 What things can a teacher do if he loses his'voice ?, *
. 0 . A

II1L6 Children from the 6th grade of a one - stony, elementary schOol are to' 4
as

visit the multi-story intermediate school they are to attend next '

year. Many. of the children use wheelchiirs. What things

cari be done s they' Can see the whole school?
4/

1

Problem Category IV"- P088 ble ,Consecznces Qf an Antecedent ? Social)

IV-1 What things couid\happen if-regular education and special_education

students ate ltinch together eyer4day?

IV-2 What things could hapAp if students never spoke when called uptn'

to answer a question? Y

IV-3 What.things could happen if regular education students had to spend

25 minutes a day in and/or out otclass with special educatiOn students?
.

1 ..

,IV-4 What things could happen if students always shouted out answers with-
.,

out waiting to be called on? .
i

..

4
IV=5 What things could happen if.a.regular education student staredfrscalting

a special education student names?

am,

IV-6 What things could happen' if a school faculty-spoke a differentlanguage
,

than ale students spoke?.

Problem Category V - Number of Thin s Fitting Certain Constraints (Not Social)

IQ List things thai children can learn by teaching other children,

, who cannot talk and use wheeldhairs.

V-2 List ways that a student who is blind can still participate in most

of the school activities that students who can see paiticipate in.

1
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or

V-3 fist school activities that require special -equipment.

V-4 List the kinds of lessons that can be taught by showing, not telling.

V -5 Cist P.E. activities that children can engage in with dther children.

V-6 'List pmes that children cin play. that-do not require keeping score..,
- .

Probt Category VI - Number orThings Fitttng.Cerai Constraints (Social)

1

.

4, A
VI.:1 Liglit ways that students c n get the attention of a teacher who is blind.

;VI-2 List ways that stddenls o, can't talk can` communicate with their

1

classmates and teacher. 4

VI-3 What can a deafstudent's classmates do so that he knows that certain

signal bell andbuzzers are sounding even though he can't hearsthem?

VI-4 A student needs special help but there are too many other students in

the class for the teacher to give the student all the help he needs..

What. things can the student's Classmates do?

VI-5 List things that regular education studentsican &Ito help a child,

who is retarded and having a hard time learning the rules of soft

..ball, learn to play the game.

What things 'can .a child do who is very small in size and isAeing

picked on by the rest of the class?

Problem Category VII -Number, of Solutions for a Problem (Not social)

VII-1 List ways tEr remembering an appointment. '4

VII-2 List was. of distributing .50 tickets to an important athlt'i.c event

(1

4

AlOn a sc cl51 where 300 students want to attend the event, .

VII-3 List ways to avoid accidents at school.

VII-4 List ways for determining the worth of an athletic program that Is tO

service both handicapped and regular education children.



1 VII-5 List ways to use public and educationat television to make children.'

aware of ,the various kinds of jobs that are held by persons with

handicaps.

V(1-6 List ways of reporting student progress in .school to parents who do

not read, or speak English.

Probleth Category VIII- Number of Solutions for a Social Problem

VIII-1 List things that can be done to get students to Include aichild who

is mentally retarded in their activities.

VIII -2 A student, while being reprimanded, swears at a teacher.. List things

the teacher can do.

VIII-3 The parents of handicapped children complain that their children are

not allowed to eatiunch with the regular education children. The

Principal replies that handicapped children slow down the lunch line.

.(can't carry their own 'trays, move slowly, can't give the right

amount of money, etc.). What can the parents and the.school personnel

do so that the children can all eat together?
4'

VIII-4 What things can be done to help a child who is retarded and has become,

a bully, get hlong.with other children by not bullying there

VIII-5 List things that students and teachers-can do together to reduce the

number of figfitsat school.

VIII-6 List ways` to get teachers,wfio,hate teaching children out of teaching,

I

Problem Category IX - Antecedents of a Consequence (Not Social)

IX-1 Children who mere thought to have sho'rt attention spans, now spend

long periods of time working-with only minimal supervision. List

this could have happened.



IX -2 A classrbom that in the past was ,occupied by special education children

is now occupied by both smci:1 education and regular-education.

children, what things might have happened?

IX -3 Students'who-used to hate school, now can't wait for school to begin.

List things that could have happened. 1

ji-4 Special education,students who Used to be able only to attend private
.1111,

schools with other special education children, now., attend public schools

with regular education children. List things that could havd happened.

IX -5 'School walls that in the past were dirty and marked up, are now alwWs)

clean. List ways this coul have happened.

IX -6 There are students in .a cl ssroom, but the only teachers visible are

other students. What things could have happened?

Problem Category X - Behaviors to Achieve a Social Outcome

X-1 A teacher wants to increase the level of community support for the
.

school /s special education programhfor handicapped children. What

can the teacher do to get increased community support?

X-2 Foreign language speaking immigrant children, in a certain schoOl

district,are often diagnosed as mentally retardedand placed in'

special education classes. How can the parents'of theSe children

obtain the support necessary to stop this practice?

4', X-3 A group of high school girls Auld like to be .admitted to intra-mural

4 sports teams,wIlich, in the past, Mve only been open to boys. What

can the girls do to get community support for their c mandwto try out

for these ,teams?



:X-4 bur4ng reee.ss, at an elementary school, the regular:educatiom children

take over most of the playground and play equipment. AO can the

special education children do to get the regular education children to ,

share more of the playground and equipment with them ?,

4

,X-5 What things can students d6 that wil;!,. make teachers strong. advocates .

of student rights?.

X-6 What can two students..doto make other students like -`a new friend Of

theirs who'is mentally retarded?ti
.

Problem.Category/XI 2.Antecearos of a Social Consequence

XI-1 Name ways to explain how a boy who is blind learned to hate going

to 'school.

XI-2 Name ways to explain how a girl yho is deaf learnedto like being in

a new school. with students who are not hard of hearing.

XI-3 Name ways that a student with a reading disability got a friend to

help him with his. school work.

XI-4 Name ways to plain how a child legrned to be afraid to go to school.

XI-5 Name ways to explain why.a handicapped teacher is avoided by all other

teachers.

XI-6 Name ways to explain howa girl in a wheelchair came to be elected

1 president of her class at school.
a

*The Hawaii Integration Project recommends that Directions and Problem Categories
are typed on 5" x 8" plain index cards (one Problem Category per index card)
using large or primary type.'

4a.
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